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Wuz happenin'
King kong in this muthafucka nigga
Niggaz wanna know how I went from broke to rich
Brags the riches y'all know what I mean?
From grams to bricks
From being nothing to being the shit
Ya know what I did nigga
I got my hustle on man
I got into the trap and went ham nigga

Live fast die young getting money where I'm from
In the trap selling yay knew the gheys?is gonna come
Pick the cake outa drum everybody got a gun
If you trying to get some money I can show you how it's
done
First you gotta go ham (go hamm)
Put the trap make the trap go ham (go hamm)
From my money talking popping rubber bands (rubber
bands)
You want some money man ya gotta go ham (go
hamm) (go hamm)
Pull up to the club going ham (going ham)
New whip on a bitch like damn (like damn)
They can hate but they know that you the man (you the
man)
Ya want some money man you gotta go ham (go ham)

The teacher said I wont be shit
So to the school man I said fuck it
When I bought myself a chevy it was nothing, just a
bucket
But the bucket had to work when I got myself some
work
Park my bucket at the school, and sold my weed to all
the NERDS
Till I got myself enough just enough to buy a pound
When I bought myself a pound I broke it down it's going
down
From a one to a three from a three to a six
From the green to the white, man I had to make a
switch
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Got a zip of that white from a zip to a split
From a split to a half
From a half to a brick
From a brick to another
I'm a hustlin mothafucka
If ya wanna get some money shorty hustle

First you gotta go ham (go hamm)
Put the trap make the trap go ham (go hamm)
From my money talking popping rubber bands (rubber
bands)
You want some money man ya gotta go ham (go
hamm) (go hamm)
Pull up to the club going ham (going ham)
New whip on a bitch like damn (like damn)
They can hate but they know that you the man (you the
man)
Ya want some money man you gotta go ham (go ham)
(go ham)

A hundred thousand in the hood
Man the folk gona say you rich
Take that money by a whip then you get a bad bitch
With the money that is left take that money real quick
Last plate you aint gotta rip no mo you the shit
You the cocaine king u connect it to the bud
They gone front you everythang they can't help it show
ya love
Know the other side going hate ya, man why even give
a fuck?
Keep on balling aint no stalling take that work and blow
it up
You the weight man I'm talking weight man
No goals yeah I'm still pushing weight man
Eight for a o twenty-eight to o
You want the blueprint then get money here it go

First you gotta go ham (go hamm)
Put the trap make the trap go ham (go hamm)
From my money talking popping rubber bands (rubber
bands)
You want some money man ya gotta go ham (go
hamm) (go hamm)
Pull up to the club going ham (going ham)
New whip on a bitch like damn (like damn)
They can hate but they know that you the man (you the
man)
Ya want some money man you gotta go ham (go ham)
(go ham)

Live fast die young getting money where I'm from



In the trap selling yay knew the gheys?is gonna come
Pick the cake outa drum everybody got a gun
If you trying to get some money I can show you how it's
done
First you gotta go ham (go hamm)
Put the trap make the trap go ham (go hamm)
From my money talking popping rubber bands (rubber
bands)
You want some money man ya gotta go ham (go
hamm) (go hamm)
Pull up to the club going ham (going ham)
New whip on a bitch like damn (like damn)
They can hate but they know that you the man (you the
man)
Ya want some money man you gotta go ham (go ham)
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